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Upcoming Events
EACH FRIDAY
Build Your Business Breakfast
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Denny’s Restaurant
1019 E. Main Street, Santa Maria
Free for Members

Workforce Resource Center Provides
Opportunities for Local Job Seekers, Businesses

"People see us as another
unemployment office of EDD, when in
fact we are so much more than that."
Herbert Villa, Business Service
Representative
for the Workforce
JUNE 15
Resource
Center
in Santa Maria, says
Mixer: Ravatt Albrecht &
community
members
are often surprised
Associates
to
learn
just
how
many
different services
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
the
facility
offers
to
both
job seekers and
Ravatt Albrecht & Associates
businesses
in
need
of
employees.
125 Union Avenue, Suite 201
Located at 1410 S. Broadway in Santa
Old Town Orcutt
Maria,
the Workforce Resource Center is
Free to attend and open to the public
available for the entire local community,
free of charge. Services for job seekers
JUNE 20
Santa Maria Connect! June Meeting include job search and placement, on
the job training, individual and group
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m
counseling, comprehensive assessment,
Shepard Hall
employment-related services and more.
Santa Maria Public Library
Business services include candidate
421 S. McClelland St, Santa Maria
referral,
assistance with recruiting
Free to attend, RSVP required
and interviewing, labor market data,
customized training and more.
JULY 12
"Businesses can access any of the
State of the City
services
we offer free of charge," Villa
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
said.
"Job
seekers can access any of our
Radisson Hotel Santa Maria
services
here
in the resource room, or by
3455 Airpark Dr, Santa Maria, CA
attending
a
WIOA
(Workforce Innovation
$20 Members, $30 Non-Members
Opportunity Act) orientation and meeting
with a career agent. Career services are
AUGUST 10
funded through the US department of
Annual Awards Gala
Labor and are provided to the job seeker
6:00 p.m.
free of charge."
Radisson Hotel Santa Maria
The WIOA is one of the programs Villa
3455 Airpark Dr,Santa Maria, CA
says can be incredibly valuable to both
job seekers and businesses, but many are
SEPTEMBER 7
simply unaware it exists.
Business Trade Show
In conjunction with the Workforce
3:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Development
Board of Santa Barbara
Santa Maria Fairpark
County,
WIOA
provides job seekers
937 S. Thornburg, Santa Maria
with
career
services,
retraining services
Free to attend, Booth Spaces
and
on-the-job
training
services. Villa
available for Member purchase only.
explains how the program works:
"Here in Santa Maria we provide one on
one
counseling with a career agent to help
For more event information,
develop
an individual employment plan.
visit www.santamaria.com
That comprehensive assessment includes
labor market information to help prepare
the job seeker for work in high-growth,
high demand industries here locally.
That plan may also include retraining
from approved providers on the CalJobs
Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL),
to provide the job seeker with the skills
needed in their new job," he explains.
Santa Maria Chamber
"Then, with the help of a Business Services
santamaria.com
Representative, we help match that job
seeker with an employer to help fill that
Santa Maria Chamber News
workforce pipeline."
santamariachambernews.com
One of the great things about the
WIOA
program is the funding it provides
Facebook
to
employers
to pay for the trained
facebook.com/SMVCC
employees.
"The WIOA grant will pay 50% of a new
Twitter
employees
wages for up to 1040 hours,
twitter.com/SMVCC
if the new employee is enrolled in our
WIOA program," Villa said.
Instagram
Job seekers who are interested in
santamariachamberofcommerce
enrolling in the WIOA program need to
simply fill out at WIOA Inquiry Form,
Email List
available at the Workforce Resource
http://bit.ly/SMVCCMailingList
Center, attend an orientation workshop
at the Workforce Resource Center, and
gather all the required paperwork. From
there, job seekers are assigned a career
agent and enrolled into the program, and

Stay Connected

begin their path to sustained employment.
Villa says the WIOA program is just
one of the ways the Workforce Resource
Center aims to be a helping hand for
those individuals trying to find a good fit
for longterm employment.
"I think we play a vital role in our
community by helping the job seeker
through a tough time in their career.,"
Villa said. "We can help them navigate the
constantly changing work environment
and help provide them with the skills to
transition in to their new roles."
And perhaps
just as important is
engaging with local
businesses who may
be a good fit for those
seeking employment.
"Employers can (and
should!) really take
advantage of free services.
New employers can take
advantage of a newly
trained job pool, as well
as access on-the-job training funds,"
explained Villa. "Businesses can get
involved by letting the center examine
their needs and challenges. We can then
develop a plan to provide services that
promote profitability. We can draw on
our knowledge of community resources
to create a partnership between the
workforce and the job seeker."
While Villa continues to see more
and more community members taking
advantages of the services offered at
the Workforce Resource Center, he
hopes to continue to engage more of

the community so we can continue to
strengthen the workforce here in Santa
Maria.
"I think a lot of the community is
unaware of all the different types of
services offered here at the center, and
we’re really trying to get the word out
there and help businesses and job seekers
alike," Villa said. "The great thing about
the Workforce Resource Center is that
the entire community can access the
resources here. And I think both the
business community and job seekers will
find we really have a lot to offer them."

If job seekers or businesses want to
take advantage of the services at the
Santa Maria Workforce Resource Center,
they simply need to stop by the center,
located at 1410 S. Broadway in Santa
Maria, and speak to any one of their staff.
They are open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Those interested can
also call (805) 614-1550 and set up an
appointment to meet with a Career Agent
or a Business Services Representative.

Chamber Officials
2016-2017 OFFICERS
Chairman of the Board
Ed Carcarey, Mega 97.1
Chairman Elect
Cameron Stephens, SM Tire
Vice Chairman
Dr. Ray Arensdorf, Arensdorf
Chiropractic
Vice Chairman
Erika Weber, VTC Enterprises
Past Chairman
Eddie Murray, The Murray Group Morgan Stanley
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mark Allen, Marian Regional Medical
Center
Donna Cross, Next Day Signs
Felix Esparza, Community Outreach
Solutions
Jean-luc Garon, Historic Santa Maria
Inn
Era Polly, Era Polly Real Estate
Hugh Rafferty, CoastHills Federal Credit
Union
Donna Randolph, State Farm Insurance
Tim Ritchie, Home Motors
Tim Rooney, Rooney’s Irish Pub
Cynthia Schur, Santa Maria Times
Michelle Shipman, SearchLight
Properties
Janet Silveria, Community Bank of
Santa Maria
Chris Slaughter, Discovery Museum
Dr. Kevin Walthers, Allan Hancock
College
Tim Woodbury, Woody’s Butcher Block

Chamber Staff
President & CEO
Glenn Morris, ACE
925-2403 x825
glenn@santamaria.com

Santa Barbara County Energy Watch Partnership
Partnership Project Focus: Highlighting Energy Saving Projects with Local Businesses

Good Samaritan Shelter

Good Samaritan Shelter is the largest
provider of shelter and services to the
homeless and those in recovery along
the Central Coast of California. Good
Samaritan Shelter offers a wide range
of services to meet the needs of the
community, including emergency shelter
for adults and families, family shelter,
permanent housing with supportive
services,
social
model
residential
detoxification, outpatient drug and
alcohol treatment, mental health services,
children’s after school programming,
clean and sober living homes, supporting
services for Veteran families, and more.
The Santa Barbara County Energy
Watch Partnership approached the Good
Samaritan Shelter to provide a substantial
energy upgrade. By changing the lighting
in the facilities to LED’s, the shelter
could save significant monthly energy
costs. However, because of the amount
of work that was necessary, even with all
of the installation and material discounts
provided by PG&E and Staples Energy, the
co-pay amount that would be required for
them to pay would be significant for the
organization.
Stepping up to close this
gap, the Santa Maria Valley
Chamber of Commerce,
which
administers
the
Energy Watch Partnership
on behalf of PG&E and So Cal Gas,
worked with the utility companies to
provide a grant to pay most of the copay amount. An anonymous donor
paid for the remainder, and the Good
Samaritan Shelter was provided a
complete lighting upgrade at no cost
whatsoever to the organization.
Staples Energy, which is the
official installation company for
the Direct Install program, went
to work, replacing fixtures and
converting the lighting to LED’s.
The installation effort covered more than
four buildings, including a dining hall,
apartments, family shelter facilities, and
a detox center. Over 400 fixtures were
replaced and upgraded to LED lighting.
“Staples Energy was amazing to work
with”, according to Kirsten Cahoon,
Director of Shelter Operations. “Their
crew was fast, efficient and worked around
the obstacles at our facility.”
Jack Boysen, Special Projects Director,
and a member of the Santa Maria City
Council, described the installation work as
“bees around a bee hive, fast and efficient”.

VP, Chamber Operations
Terri Oneschuck
925-2403 x824
terrio@santamaria.com
Director, Economic Development
Suzanne Singh
925-2403 x817
suzanne@santamaria.com
Director, Visitor & Convention
Bureau
Jennifer Harrison
925-2403 x815
jennifer@santamaria.com

Staples Energy installers go to work at Good Samaritan Shelter,
replacing fixtures and converting the lighting to LED’s.
Later at a City Council meeting,
Councilman
Boysen
expressed
appreciation to the Energy Watch
Partnership and the Chamber of
Commerce on behalf of the organization,
noting that the savings are substantial and
will go toward programming.
Altogether, Good Samaritan Shelter

received work valued at over
$31,000 for the project. The annual energy
saved will be 127,230 kWh annually, which
is enough to power over 11 average homes
for a year. The cost savings is significant.
Over $1,690 per month and over $20,000
annually will be saved off of their energy
bill. That is money that can be returned to
essential programming.
In appreciation for the project, the Good
Samaritan Shelter hosted a lunch reception
for the Santa Barbara County Energy
Watch Partnership. It was an opportunity
of members of the shelter’s staff and Board
of Directors to meet representatives from

PG&E, So Cal Gas, Staples Energy and
the Chamber of Commerce. They also
provided a tour of the facilities.
To say that Good Samaritan Shelter
plays a significant role for the community
is an understatement. They feed over
150 people on average each day. They
provide a safe place to stay for families
that cannot find housing. They assist
Veterans. They have mental health and
detox programs and facilities. So, when
assessing Good Samaritan Shelter’s value
to the community, the real question is:
where would the community be without
them?
“This project really represents what
the Energy Watch Partnership is all
about,” said Lucas Patzek, PG&E Senior
Program Manager for Government
and Community Partnerships. “We
will continue to work with the
Good Samaritan Shelter to
find even more ways to save on
energy and energy costs.”
Paulo Morais, Energy Programs
Supervisor for So Cal Gas, was also
impressed by the work of the shelter in
Santa Maria. “We want to provide every
possible opportunity to assist Good
Samaritan Shelter, because by doing that
we are also helping the community”, he
added.
The Santa Maria Valley Chamber
of
Commerce
spearheaded
the
collaboration between the Santa Barbara
County Energy Watch partnership and
the Good Samaritan Shelter.
“We are very pleased that we could
provide the resources of the Partnership
to make this happen. We want to support
the community every chance we
get, and this project is a great
example of the way we can bring
people and resources together in
a very successful way,” said Glenn
Morris, President and CEO of the
Santa Maria Valley Chamber of
Commerce.
Since 2010, the Santa Barbara
County Energy Watch Partnership
have assisted over 450 businesses
in north Santa Barbara County
to become more energy efficient.
The Partnership has also provided
upgrades to north Santa Barbara
County municipalities with over
122 municipal projects.

Membership Manager
Cara Martinez
925-2403 x852
cara@santamaria.com
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Alex Magana
925-2403 x814
alex@santamaria.com
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Molly Schiff
925-2403 x816
molly@santamaria.com
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Terri Prouty
925-2403 x851
terri@santamaria.com
Administrative Support Coordinator
Patricia Horta
925-2403 x812
patricia@santamaria.com

The Chamber Connection is the
official monthly publication of the
Santa Maria Valley Chamber of
Commerce, 614 S Broadway,
Santa Maria, CA 93454-5111,
(805) 925-2403.
Send corrections or good news
submissions to
chambernews@santamaria.com

For information about the Energy Watch Partnership and the RMDZ Program, contact:
Dave Cross, Program Manager and Zone
Administrator
Email: dave@santamaria.com
Chamber of Commerce: (805) 925-2403
Mobile: (805) 680-5016

Chamber Membership Corner
Chamber Does...
Custom online e-brochure for your business

As a Chamber member, you have the ability to
create an e-brochure of your business/organization’s
listing on our website. What you create is available to
consumers through the Chamber’s website. Visitors
can search by category, keyword or business name
alphabetically, (similar to a google search engine) so the
more information you add to your page which included
uploading logos and media, the more visibility you will
have on our website. This in turn results to more actual
"views" to your listing.
Your e-brochure can include links to your website
and Facebook page as well as your business logo,
description and history information, ("About Us”), hours
of operation, highlights, (bullets in the MIC) which can
include the URL to that particular highlight’s page on
your website. You can also list your location information,
media information as well as your representative's
contact information. We suggest you also add many
keywords along with a couple of business categories that
apply to your business services specifically, (not who
you would like to reach out to.) Both the keywords and
categories help identify your business when a website
visitor does a search on our Business Directory. Lastly,
why not add a "billboard/mission statement or motto?”
What you add here will be visible on our business

Image 1: Chamber member e-brochure

Image 2: Chamber member directory listing
directory search engine along with your company name,
logo and contact information! (see image 2)
How are you able to do this you might ask? Very
easily through your login and password. If you have not
yet created a login and password for your membership
listing, simply have the “primary contact” or “web/social
media contact” listed with your company/organization’s
membership send an email to info@santamaria.com and
ask for a personalized link. Once you create your login
and password, you will be directed to our Chamber
Master Member Information Center, (MIC) home
page. On the home page of the MIC you will even find
a couple of basic Chamber Master Training Videos at
the left hand, bottom corner. Even if you have a lot of
experience in this area, we still recommend that you
watch the videos so you can take full advantage of what
this service has to offer.
If you have any questions about the e-brochure,
please contact Cara Martinez, Membership Manager at
cara@santamaria.com or 925-2403, ext. 852. You can
also contact Patricia at patricia@santamaria.com or ext.
812.
We look forward to seeing many more e-brochures
of our members on our website! (see image 1)

Chamber Member Testimonial: The sample images shown above are a business directory search of "health
and beauty" (image 2), and an online e-brochure from one of our newer Chamber Members, BEAUTYCOUNTER
with Tamara Bennett (image 1). When asked if she felt our Chamber Master MIC was user friendly, Tamara
replied with “yes it sure was!” Tamara also stated that if you are in business you shouldn’t have to re-invent the
wheel each time you are marketing yourself. “You should already have a plan in writing put together of what
it is you do and why you do it!” Bennett said. “This way you can take your information and easily add it to the
different areas of marketing you’re connected to which is what I have done. For me it only took an hour out
of my time to build my own e-brochure. I am looking forward to seeing the outcome- that this valuable hour to
prove to me it was an hour well invested.” For more information on BEAUTYCOUNTER with Tamara Bennett,
call 878-3994 or visit her website at beautycounter.com/tamarabennett.
Cara Martinez joined the Chamber of Commerce team in January, 2008. Cara manages membership development and
retention for the Chamber. Cara’s passion is to see businesses be successful. It’s important to her to build relationships
with new and existing members, ensuring they understand the benefits and services available to them, which includes
providing quarterly new member orientations. She also works closely with Chamber communications staff to help
support marketing efforts on behalf of our Chamber members. Cara also serves as liaison to the Ambassador Committee.
She also works closely with Chamber communications staff to help support marketing efforts on behalf of our Chamber
members.

May Ribbon Cuttings

GRID Alternatives - Central Coast
2900 El Camino Real
Atascadero, California 93422

Cielito Lindo Mexican Grill
1130 E. Clark Ave #160
Orcutt, CA 93455

Juice Plus - Chris Hagel
Santa Maria, CA 93454

San Luis Sports Therapy
2011 S. Broadway, Suite N
Santa Maria, CA 93454

New Members

The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is proud to welcome these new members for
the month of May. We appreciate their vote of confidence in our ability to add value to their
business and to create a strong local economy together.
Pure Natural Juice Bar
3480 Orcutt Rd.
Orcutt, CA 93455
(805) 361-0250
www.facebook.com/PureNaturalJuiceBar/

Blueberries Ole’, LLC
Dominion Road
Santa Maria, CA 93454
(805) 260-0497

Jersey Mike’s Subs
1140 E. Clark Avenue, Suite 180
Orcutt, CA 93455
(805) 934-1124
www.jerseymikes.com

Schultz Mouyeos Media Group, Inc.
2301 Skyway Drive, # B
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-1085

Knights of Columbus Insurance Field
Agent – George J Majoue
814 E Louisa Terrace
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 478-5200
www.kofc11137.com

Community West Bank, N.A.
122 E. Betteravia Rd
Santa Maria, CA 93454

V. Lopez Jr. & Sons General Eng. Const. Inc.
200 E. Fesler St., Ste 101
Santa Maria, CA 93454
(805) 928-1198
http://www.vlopezjrandsons.com

Paradise Juice Bar
2041-B S. Broadway
Santa Maria, CA 93454
(805) 623-8876
www.paradisejuicebar.com

Padilla Furniture Accents & Home Decor
225 Town Center West
Santa Maria, CA 93458

Renewing Members

The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is excited to recognize these partners who strive
each day to create jobs, boost our local economy and build a community of which we can all be
proud.
57 Years
Century Small Business
Solutions
Roland Miller, DC
55 Years
Kirk & Simas Law Firm
51 Years
Kentucky Fried Chicken
37 years
Galloway & Associates
Quintron Systems, Inc.
Santa Barbara Co
Education
Speeds Oil Tool Service,
Inc.
Toyota of Santa Maria
32 Years
Union Bank
28 years
Airman & Family
Readiness
27 years
Pacifica Commercial
Realty
Santa Maria Bonita
School District
Urban Planning Concepts

25 years
Diamond Jewelry & Loan,
Inc.
Law Offices of Kim
Mistretta
Santa Maria Valley
Discovery Museum
SBCAG/Traffic Solutions
Rideshare
24 years
Leachman Home Loans
22 years
Wells Fargo
19 years
R W Scott Construction
Co., Inc.
16 years
Berkshire Hathaway
Home Services
Coastal Ag
14 years
Edgewater Inn & Suites
13 years
Keller Williams Realty
Coastal Valley JEANNIE LAMBERT

12 years
American GI Forum
Southern California Gas
Co.

Meridian Senior Living of
Lompoc
Royal Family KIDS of
Santa Maria

11 years
VAFB - 30 FSS/FSR

4 years
FALLAS-First Place to
Shop ... First Place to
Save
G&S Carpet Co.
Maya Restaurant
Santa Maria Valley
Railroad
SearchLight Properties

10 years
Senior Living Resources
Subway
9 years
Sims Physical Therapy,
Inc
Star Physical Therapy of
Santa Maria
WealthSource Partners
8 years
Hometown Insurance
Services, Inc
Mega 97.1
6 years
Integrated Industrial
Supply, Inc.
Santa Maria Wisdom
Center
Youani Arts
5 years
Laurus College

3 years
Calstar/AirMedCare
Network
2 years
Happy Dayz Classic Diner
& Car Hop
Santa Maria Tool, Inc.
JB's Jewelers

El Pueblito Restaurant
603 S. Blosser Road
Santa Maria, CA 93458

Never Too Late Fitness,
Home of Rock Steady Boxing Santa Maria
742 D E. Arctic
Santa Maria, CA 93454

1 year
Santa Maria Cemetery
District

Santa Maria Wine Trolley
Santa Maria, CA 93454

Ask SCORE About:

Two Simple Tips To Improve Your Website Visitors’ Experience
After working hard to make your website easier to
find in online searches, the last thing you want is to drive
visitors away because of a poor user experience after
they’ve arrived.
“Good design, usability, and user experience are more
important than ever in website development,” shares
SCORE mentor and technology professional, Matthew
Krieger. “It’s a constant fight for visitors’ attention—any
delay, complexity, or friction whatsoever could prompt
users to leave your site. I often see companies put too
many barriers in front of customers—overly complex
signup processes, excessively strict forms, surveys
with too many questions, etc. These things hurt the
engagement process and can result in a lost sale.”
Here are two basic things you can do to help give your
website visitors a positive experience:
Pay attention to the loading speed of your pages.
Findings released by Akamai Technologies, Inc.
revealed that nearly half of Internet users expect website
pages to load in less than two seconds and 40 percent
are likely to abandon a

page if it doesn’t load within 3 seconds. If your website
pages load slowly, your business could be missing out
on potential sales—and that could hurt your business’s
bottom line.
According to Krieger, “Page load time and, perhaps more
importantly, page responsiveness are very important to
visitor perception and can ultimately impact engagement.
Additionally, Google considers page performance in
their ranking algorithm. There’s a balance to be struck
between the desire to include advertisements, analytics
mechanisms, and other page widgets (all of which can
benefit the business) and the necessity of creating a fast
site and a good experience for the user.”
Be direct and clear with your content.
According to Nielsen Norman Group, “On the average
Web page, users have time to read at most 28% of the
words during an average visit; 20% is more likely.”
To help make sure your readers are taking away what
you want them to know about your company, products,
and services, you need to get to the point. They don’t have

time to sift through endless blocks of text or waste time
on irrelevant content. Make it easy for readers to find
what they want by breaking text into sections with clearly
defined headings and subheadings. Also, give your web
page text some white space to make it less cluttered and
easier for visitors to read.
“A website’s information architecture—the art and
science of structuring and presenting digital information
to achieve good usability—is important to consider
when developing your content. Furthermore, the need
for a clear and focused message is greater than ever,”
explains Krieger. “Given the overwhelming amount of
digital content competing for people’s time, delivering
value quickly should be a focus.”
Besides these tips, there are also numerous other ways
to improve the performance of your website. If you’re
looking for insight on that or other aspects of marketing,
reach out to SCORE for guidance and expert resources.
To see more SCORE blogs, visit http://www.score.org/
blog

A service brought to you by your local SCORE Chapter serving the Santa Maria Valley and San Luis Obispo County. We offer Face-to-Face
Mentoring Sessions, Workshops, and On-line Resources. All our Chapter services are No Cost to our clients. Call (805) 547-0779 or info@sloscore.
org to set up an appointment for your first Mentoring session.

Santa Maria First Impressions:
A Warm Welcome into a Passionate, Expanding Community
My familiarity with Santa Maria was during my career search and interview for the
position of the Economic Development Director with the Chamber. Intrigued by the
beautiful land, weather and people, I decided to take a leap, and be a part of Santa Maria’s
community in January, taking on the position of Economic Development Director at
the Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce.
Santa Maria has proven to be what my first impressions were. Since my arrival to
Santa Maria and this position, I have found this city to be full of individuals with a huge
heart and soul with an immense pride for their home. These first few months have been
a great opportunity for me to meet with many businesses and individuals.
I have learned a great deal in my fact finding and cultural experience of this area. I
found many people stay in Santa Maria their whole lifetime, while others leave and find
themselves coming back to their familiar home. For the most part, the community is
strong and passionate about their city and it’s surroundings.
I love my work! As Economic Development Director, I am fortunate to work with
our business community, listening to their needs and finding help or solutions keeping
them here, attracting new businesses to our community, ultimately helping small to
large businesses call Santa Maria home.
There are many aspects that make Santa Maria what it is, agriculture, manufacturing,
light industrial, and retail. What I am most impressed with, is that Santa Maria business
owners love their community so much that the risk they took of opening their doors
here was totally worth it and they couldn’t imagined doing it anywhere else.
There is currently a lot of development happening within the city, to name a few
retailers, Ulta Beauty, Dicks Sporting Goods and Costco’s move with gasoline pumps!
There continues to be more opportunity for growth making Santa Maria a city where
everyone is happy to live, work and play in.
My involvement in Santa Maria during this time is exciting, and I love being in a
city where my first impression was ‘spot on’. I’m excited to serve such a wonderful
community continuing their culture of a huge heart and soul while strengthening
community pride.

Neda Zayer, Principal Planner for the City of Santa Maria talks about the
Enos Ranch project in Santa Maria. The project is one of the exciting new
business developments coming to Santa Maria.
I am here as your business resource and welcome your calls and emails. I offer
assistance to new & existing businesses in need. If you have an idea, or need help
with opening your doors for business, whether through permitting, building, or other
services, I am here to assist! I am always happy to welcome the opportunity to help you
be as successful as possible. I feel fortunate for such a great opportunity to work with a
fantastic City, Residential, Business community and a wonderful Chamber staff.
Thank you so much for the warm welcome!

Suzanne Singh has been the Economic Development Director at the Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce since January 2017. She previous served
as President for the Rancho Santa Margarita Chamber of Commerce, where she successfully re-built & created a thriving organization by concentrating on
attraction, retention, and support for the community and the businesses within the region. As Economic Development Director, Singh provides support for the
businesses already in Santa Maria, while also sharing all Santa Maria has to offer with new businesses. She is passionate about working with the local community
to continue to make Santa Maria a thriving place for business.

Job Killer Update: Only Six Bills Pass to Second House
June 2 was the deadline for bills to pass the legislative chamber in which they were introduced. Six job killer
bills subject to the first house deadline have passed to the second house. Three remaining bills subject to the June
2 deadline were stopped on the floors.
Job Killers Stopped
Strong opposition from the California Chamber of Commerce and the business community helped to stop SB
705 (Allen; D-Santa Monica) from reaching the Assembly. SB 705 would have prohibited food vendors from using
take-out food containers made from polystyrene foam. The bill was placed on the Senate Inactive File by Senator
Ben Allen where it will remain and will be eligible for consideration in 2018.
Also stopped on the Senate Floor was SB 567 (Lara; D-Bell Gardens) which proposed multiple tax hikes on
state employers. The bill targeted family-owned businesses that transfer the business upon death to other family
members. SB 567 also sought to eliminate the current deduction allowed for compensation paid to executive
officers for achieving performance-based goals. Senator Ricardo Lara moved the bill to the Senate Inactive File
and it may be considered in 2018.
AB 1576 (Levine; D-San Rafael) was never brought up for a vote on the Assembly Floor. The bill proposed to significantly amend the Gender Tax Repeal Act of 1998 so that
businesses could easily have been sued for a consumer’s assertion that there was a price difference for substantially similar goods due to the gender of the intended user. The bill
would have required businesses to settle consumer complaints with a minimum of $4,000 in damages or face further costly litigation.
Job Killers in Second House
Moving on to the second house are the following CalChamber-opposed job killer bills:
SB 33 (Dodd; D-Napa) Discrimination Against Arbitration Agreements — Unfairly discriminates against arbitration agreements contained in consumer contracts for goods
or services with a financial institution, as broadly defined, which is likely preempted by the Federal Arbitration Act and will lead to confusion and unnecessary litigation. To
Assembly.
SB 538 (Monning; D-Carmel) Arbitration Discrimination — Unfairly and unlawfully discriminates against arbitration agreements by restricting the formation of antitrust
arbitration agreements in hospital contracts, leading to costly litigation over preemption by the Federal Arbitration Act. To Assembly
AB 1209 (Gonzalez Fletcher; D-San Diego) Public Shaming of California Employers — Imposes a mandate on California employers to collect data on the mean and median
salaries paid to men and women under the same job title or description without also considering any bona fide reason for differences in compensation, to publicly shame
California employers and expose them to costly litigation for alleged wage disparity where no violation of the equal pay law exists. To Senate.
SB 63 (Jackson; D-Santa Barbara) Imposes New Maternity and Paternity Leave Mandate — Unduly burdens and increases costs of small employers with as few as 20 employees
by requiring 12 weeks of protected employee leave for child bonding and exposes them to the threat of costly litigation. To Assembly.
SB 562 (Lara; D-Bell Gardens) Government-Run Health Care — Creates a new single-payer government-run, multibillion-dollar health care system financed by an unspecified
and undeveloped “revenue plan” which will penalize responsible employers and individuals and result in significant new taxes on all Californians and California businesses. To
Assembly.
SB 49 (de León; D-Los Angeles) Creates Uncertainty and Increases Potential Litigation Regarding Environmental Standards — Creates uncertainty for businesses with respect
to the federal environmental standards proposed to be incorporated into California law if backsliding occurs at the federal level and the standards/requirements to be adopted
by State agencies, and increases the potential for costly litigation by creating private rights of action under California law when certain events occur. To Assembly.
If your business is directly or indirectly impacted by one or more of these bills, please let us know; we’d love to help you share that information with those who will be making
the final decisions.
Article reprinted from the CalChamber Daily Headlines (Newsletter@CalChamber.com).

